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BRITISH' TROOPS- UT 
A NATION on our doorstep Is 
subjugated by an army drawn 
from our ranks. The same 
army will march against us. 
We will never be free while 
we permit Ireland to be 
occupied. Our task as British 
workers Is clear. We must 
assist our Irish brothers and 
elsters and demand loudly 
and ever more vehemently that 
the troops of British capital
Ism be removed from Ireland. 
We are very close to Ireland 
:geographically and politically. 
·eur destinies are !Inked. 

Troops were sent to Ire
land ten years ago to control 
a popular upsurge, a disorder 
that threatened too close to 
the heart of Imperialism. 
They called themselves 
'Peacemakers' and then pro
ceeded to murder men and 
women In the streets. Human 
rights were suspended. Peo
ple were searched In the 
streets by armed gunmen. 

In ten years the form of 
British domination has chang
ed but not the substance. The 
"loyalist" parliament at 
Stormont has gone, as have 
the "B" Specials and the 
Special Powers Act, but they 
have simply been replaced by 
Direct Rule, the Emergency 
Provisions Act and the SAS. 
British Imperialism Is deter
mined to maintain Its stran
glehold on Its oldest colony 
and meets each changing 
situation with a new array of 
oppressive measures. At 
one time there was much 
taUt of new political Initiatives 
tr solve the "Irish Question"· 

but with the .abandonment of 
even the pretence of using 
the army to protect the Irish 
people from themselves, the 
policy of an lmperla.llsm 
clinging on at all cost has no 
need for any new Initiative. 

The working class In 
northern Ireland have paid In 
full for ten years of army 
protection. Waves of bomb"'" 
lngs and shootings have left 
almost 2 000 dead and count
less more maimed and In-· 
jured, far trom preventing 
conflict the very presence of 
the army dbes much to Inspire 
it. The conduct of the army 
has, to the least, been 

appalling and has caused out
rage In all communities. 
Spot checks on cars and people 
(:ontlnually harrass and house 
.searches leave behind a trail 
of destruction. wIde spread 
use of the powers to detain for 
72 hours before preferring 
charges Is made to create an 
atmosphere of fear. Their 
presence serves only tO main· 
taln a cycle of terror, In 
which the SAS Is only the latest 
and most brutal Instalment, 
which Is designed to obstruct 
the cohesion of a unified work
Ing class, the only force capa
ble of destroying the domin
ation of BrLtlsh capltill. Yet It 

has not been all setback for they were very quick to send 
the working class In northern armed troops to drive and 
Ireland. Traditional loyalties escort the lorries of striking 
are undergoing the severest workers just this last winter. 
scrutiny. As In Britain the Tory at-

The divide between the peo- tacks on Industry and stand-
pie Is not so sharp. The ards of II ving continue unab-
Ulster workers strike In 1974 ated. As In Britain the Irish 
had the support of the protes- working class must look to 
tant working class. It was a their own class unity and 
fascist str ike nevertheless. class Ideology If complete 
A repetition of the same tac- destruction Is to be avoided. 
tic some years later met with The Idea that this, for the 
total disdain. The second time working class In northern 
round people we11t defiantly . Ireland must mean a confron-
to wor lt. It Is Interesting to .4 ration not only with the Brlt-
note too that there was no Ish government but with British 
sign of army 'strike breakers' Imperialism Is being slowly 
during the 1974 stoppage but assimilated, The fact of a 

government using armed 
troops In such a brazen way 
as happened last year to 
strike break and the continued 
declaration of States or Emer
gency when none prevail In 
the rest of Britain only serves 
to quicken this assimilation. 

Tenyearoago Brltlah ooldt.rowere oeat to Iroludtokeep,tbepeaoe. They keptalargepleoelodeed. 
(PbotoUPI) 

For a long time the trade 
union movement In northern 
Ireland shied away from ques
tions on the British occupat
ion, thlnltlng that a continued 
British presence was the only 
safeguard for the few prec
Ious industries that existed. 
But with trade union member
ship at Its highest for some 
years and the success of the. 
lorry dri vera, ·the workers at 
Mackie&, In the shipyards and 
In the cl vii service against the 
Labour Government's five per 
cent limit on wages behind 
·th~m. the future is .optimistic. 
800 years Is long enough. 
British Troops out of Ireland 
now! 

Zimbabwe people will write own laws 
atmosphere for the Confereuee 
the Royal Family was sent out 
to pave the way by graciously 
·talking to the people and ta
king pictures of the· animals. 
This effect was completely 
dissipated by Carrington who 
In the most lout Ish way tried 
to practise a bit of gun- boat 
diplomacy at a reception by 
shouting at the Nigerian 
Foreign Minister how dare 
Nigeria take control of Its 

one to expect that she would 
come out boot-faced with the 
ltlnd of racialist and Imperial
Ist attitudes she has so often 
expressed, she was able, 
without offering anything of the 
least value to the people of 
Zimbabwe, to appear concilia 
tory. 

THE COMMONWEALTH Con
ference which has been taking 
place at Lusaka, In Zambia; 
Is mainly about Zimbabwe. 
The question Is whether the · 
British Government can devise 
a formul_a for apparent chan
ges In the present Smlth
Muzorewa setup which will so 
weaken the hostility of Zambia, 
Tanzanl a, Nigeria and Bots
wana as to end their support 
1or Zimbabwe liberation for
ces. Tills, It Is hoped, would 
allow the same racist minor
ity rule baclted by the multi
national cor;npanles to go on 
running Zimbabwe but under 
a thicker disguise. 

The present constitution 

makes little pretence of trans- constitution also guarantees 
fer ring power to the people · for many years to come that 
of Zimbabwe. The number ·whites, malting up 3 per cent 
of seats In the legislature of the population, should con-
reserved tot whites Is ample trol 28 per cent of the Cabinet 
to block any attempt to alter seats. 
the "entrenched clauses" and The kind of concession 
the "entrenched clauses" fix Thatcher showed herself pre-
the qualifications for member- pared tO make In her fir·st rna· 
ship of the powerf\IJ Public jor contribution to the Con
Services Commission and for terence was to offer support 
holding any senior post In the for changes In some of tt.e 
pollee or armed forces In such more outrageous provisions 
a way that only whites are ell- of this constitution In order 
glble. to bring It a bit more In line 

The commander of the with the sort of constitutions 
army, even according to the granted to other African 
constitution, "is not subject territories on their gaining 
to the direction or control of ·nominal Independence, 
any person or authorl'f". The In order to create the right 

own oil when that did not suit 
Brlta.ln nor BP. The firm, 
courteous response of this 
Minister put Carrington It\ his 
place. Nigerian oil would not 
be exported by BP to South 
Africa. tn furure, despite thllil 
Intimidation: · 

Thatcher has proved her
self a more cunning colonial
Ist. Having allowed every-

As far as the people of 
Zimbabwe themselves are con
cerned, nothing has been 
changed nor can be changed 
by this Conference. When 
they have overthrown the re· 
glme that has oppressed them 
In the past and continues to 
do now from behind black 
leering masks like Muzo
rewa's, they will be In a 
position to write· themselves 
a good democratic constltU· 
tlon.with some meaning, and 
Ignore the dealings of others. 



rHisloricNoleSJ The struggle by the Irish for self-determination Imperialism 

in Zimbabwe 
TilE I'AH'M'11llNING o! ll'<>l:utd 
lnlo North nnd 8oulh by Dl'lllsh 
lntpertnllsm niter World Wnr I 
remnlns perhnps the most evil 
and torturous atrocity committed 
against the lrtah people In their 
long struggle Cor nationhood and 
the rtibt to self-determiJIS.tiOn. 
That Ireland Is one natlod des
pite all the mYths fostered about 
the apectal rights and status or 
'Northern' Ireland Ia revealed 
so clearly In the history of that 
and partitioning. 

Centuries of fierce struggle 
against Britain's ruthless exploi
tation and domination of Ireland 
culminated towards the end or 
the 19th century In a united nat
tonal movement, led by the lrtoh 
Land League, demanding maastve 
agrarian reform and the end of 
the landlord ayatem. A longs! de 
this the demand for independence, 
which gave rtae to the Home 
Rule Party under Parnell, was 
Inspiring a new national cona. 
clouaness among the mass of the 
Irish people. But more Important, 
the growth or organised labour, 
the ,birth or the lrtsh TU move
ment, was unl tlng catho\1 c and 
protestant workers In struggle 
against thet r common enemy, 
the exploiting ell•••· lbe found
Ing of the Irish Republican Soc-
tall at Party In 1896 by James 
Connelly added fuel to thla dev
elOPment. 

The unity or the lrtah work
Ing class was, and Ia, the laat 
thing British capltaliom wanted. 
The distorted development or 
Ireland1a economy served Brtt
ain'a lmperlallntereata. lndua
try had been concentrated only 
In the North Eaat of mater where 
Bellaat•s atrategtc pollltlon In 
rolatlon to Liverpool had ilven 
rtae to a number or Industries 
Including shipbuilding, oupported 
by British capital. The agrarian 
aouth had been held back ao that 

it t>Ontinuccl to piny tho role or 
cbenp !ood supplier tQ Brtt:Un. 

The genornl election In 1910 
hnd placed the Irish Nationalist 
Party In a superb strategic pos
ltlon holding the balance of power 
between liberal and tory. Home 
Rule for Ireland, for~d unsuc
cessfully upon a reluctaDt Glad
stone 25 years earlier, now seem
ed Inevitable. The Home Ru\11 
Blll passed the House of Comm
ons In 1912. 

A a8ries of protestant demo
nstrations carefully whipped-up 
by mater capitalists resulted In 
vtcf.ous attacks on cathollcs in 
which 2, 000 workers were drtven 
from the Belfast ohlpyards. The 
old Orange Order, the fl rst fas
cist organisation In the world, 
was being revitalised. By 1913 
the mster Volunteers had been 
formed and armed to defeat Home 
Rule or 'Rome' rule as tt was 
called In Northern propaganda; 
to meet this threat the lliah'Vol
unteers were formed and the 
Citizen Army was reconstituted 
a year later by Connolly and 
Larkin. In a bid to solve this 
dangerous build-up Asquith, 
folloWing the earller lead or 
Lloyd George, Introduced an 
amendment to the Home Rule 
Blll excluding the Province of 
mater. The folloWing month 
Britain declared war on Germally 
and the Blll was postponed pend
Ing ·the settlement or WWI. 

James Connolly, disgusted at 
the concept or the working ciao
sea of Europe fighting one anoth
er for the greater glory or king 
and oaplta\lam, urged the Irtoh 

·people to remain neutral and 
continue their atruggle for an 
Independent aoc\allat republic. 
Baaed on the sound principle 
that "England'• trouble Is Ire
land •a opportunity" CoDnOIIy 
argued for an armed Insurrec
tion. Supported by the lrtoh 

Ropubllcnn Donn!. Sinn Fein, 
the I rtsh Volunteers nnd tho 
Citizen Army, the uprising took 
p\aee on Easter Monday 1916. 
After a fierce battle the rtslng 
was crushingly defeated. The 
British had been fore-warned 
by an Informer. The ruthless 
repriaals that followed, Includ
Ing the execution of a badly 
wounded Connolly, horrified 
the working class of the world. 

After World War One 
The general election that 

followed the war In 1918 saw a 
massive vtctory for the repub
\lcan Sinn Fein right across 
Ireland - the 'protestant• North 
electing a republlcan majority. 
Connolly's fight had oot died 
With him. The establishment 
or the Dall El roann (Irish Par
\lament) In January 1919 rat
Ified the 1916 E"ster declara
tion for an Independent Irish 
Repub\1 c. A \armed by the mass 
support for the Dal\ which had 
received orrtclal recognition 
from tbe new\y.born Soviet 
Union, the Brittsh.suppressed 
it as· an "illegal assembly". 
Warrants were issued C or ·all 
its members and all national 
movements in Ireland were 
banned. This was a declaration 
of war. By September thousands 
of troops, tanks and arms were 
pouring Into Ireland. 

Having Introduced a propor
tional representation system or 

-voting whlcb heavily favoured 
the pro-Eng\lsh faction, Lloyd 
George hoped that Sinn Fein 
would he defeated In the local 
elections In 1920. But he was to 
be In Cor a shock. Of 206 counclls, 
172 fell to Sinn Fsln. In the nine 
counties or tnster, despite vtc
ioua Orange intimtdat:lon, the 
Republicans gained a majority. 
It was o.n overwhelming vote of 
confidence from the lrtsh people. 

The guorrtlln wn.r intensified as 
the fnsclst "Dlnck- nnd-Tnns'' 
were introduced. But resistance 
was widespread and Cterce with 
the ITGWU declaring a general 
strike agnlnst British mllltary 
occupaUon. 

Demands from the Brttlsh 
labour movement for an end to 
this hideous war forced the gov
ernment to enter negotiations 
With the '1\lega\' Dal\. The result 
was a truce between the IRA, 
formally the Volunteers, and 
Engll~h milltary, signed on 
14th July 1921. But the British 
continued to turn a 'bltnd eye' to 
the relentless Orange Inspired pog
roms against the Belfast catholics. 

On December 6th the •Articles 
of .Agreement• were signed by the 
Irish delegation undo r tbe threat 
of an 'immediate and terrible war' 
This treaty gave 26 counties 
Dominion status In the British 
commonwealth while the six 
Northern counties would remain 
partitioned and part of the ·UK. 
The Dall was spilt between those 
true to a united Independent repub
llo and those whose Interests lay 
with the Irish bourgeoisie. The 
clvll war that ensued was brief 
and bloody Instigated entirely by 
British Imperialism which sought 
to destroy the republlcan spirit or 
Connolly as a requisite or 'South
ern' Independence. The mllltary 
defeat of the republlcano brought 
the war to a close with Wllllam 
Cosgrave, the social democrat, 
as leader of the Dall. By the end 
or 1922 partition was complete. 
Ireland had been ruthlessly 
divided and the continued presence 
or British troops today Ia a state
ment that Ireland wlll not see 
peace until partition Is torn down 
and one nation established by the 
Irish people. 

PART 3 of Class Wars In 1549 
will be continued In Issue 33. 

j'l' HAS BEEN announced that 
Bishop Muzorewa wi\1 now per
sonally approve the rleath war
rants of 'guerrillas' condemned 
by military tribunal. 

The new regime Is merely a 
cosmellc chanke. Observers 
reported the strong-arm tactics 
used ln the recent elections. 
But even before the e lectlons 
their irrelevance was ensured -
real control still rests with the 
colonial governing class anrl the 
multinationals who stand behind 
them. \Vhlle Smith and successive 
British governments were atleg
'edly bitterly OPPOsed, British 
companies made sure that the 
racist regime would not be short 
or oil. 

Not only is colonial ownership 
unchanged, but the same state 
machine exists to support tt. 
The same hanging judges, the. 
same civil eervtce, the same 
generals. They continue to 
launch tndfscrlmlnate attacks 
against neighbouring Botswana, 
Zambia and Mozambique tn an 
effort to persuade them to close 
Patriotic Front training camps. 
The army continues to employ a 
number of mercenaries and to 
Issue 'head-counts' boasting of 
how many they have kllled. Rec
ently 183 members or ZA NU 
have been massacred because 
they do not support Muzorewa. 

Small wonder that the people 
of Zimbabwe see no future 
except In an armed struggle for 
freedom and that In some areas 
all the young men of guerrilla 
age have left home. It fa thts 
real Independence movement 
that has frightened Thatcher Into 
delaying the llftlng or eancttona 
while she frantically searches 
for a strOI"'(!'er base than Muzor
ewa'a crumbling regime. 

BRITISH ARMY TERRORISES IRISH PEOPLE 
IF ONE examines the technology 
and techniques developed during 
the lEt ten years for use by the 
Army In Northern Ireland, It 
becomes clear that the real t•r
get for Ita activity Ia not the pro
vlslonala, but the lrtsh working 
class to contain their struggle. 
Terrorism is the excuae. 

The atruggle which erupted In 
mater rapidly became teo Intense 
to be contained by conventional 
methods or pollee crowd control. 
Water cannon.were Introduced, 
and one aspect of their use to 
lnatructlve. Thla Is the addition 
or blue dye to the water, oaten
albly to mark out demonstrators 
far ouQsequent arrest. In practice 
lew were arreated, whtle many 
had their clothing ruined by the 
<lfe, which W88 designed to be 
permanent. 

Tear gas waa the next escala
tion In Auilust 1969. The gas uoed 
was cs- chlorobenzylldene 
malononltrlde. Designed to'cauae 
paln.ln the eyes, noae,throat and 
cheat, along with tear a and vom
Iting, It was said that the effects' 
wore off a few minutes after 
being removed from exposure, 
and that It was oot harmful. In 
practice thlo was false. 

In mater It was used In heavy 
concentrations and often grenades 
were fired Into people'& houaea. 
The results were attacks of dia
rrhoea which lasted for weeks, 
p<.."t:IJng skin, :tnd lung nnd eye 
rlamagt!, But t~ven Lhi.'f provorJ 
ltlf:ll't:t:l.ivt: Ill ... ur,prf:.<tHillJ.{ lhf! 

·nt,d~l:r!~, ~r) lt,;rt )q 1 !f7 .. anolht:r 
rr.'or·r: J•'•'·':J•I. ~~:r•l r:Jt rll!Jr:rtP.tUOUo: . 

~ i•' !.I: 'llrt ~: ~., • ,.,,~··!. "'' ,, IJflf:. 

Thla has the advantage for the 
Army that It can be dlaoolved In 
water, and can therefore be Wled 
In water canoon. It 11 highly Ir
ritating to the eyea and skin and, 
according to the Porton report 
'due to the aevere Irritation and 
temporary lnablllty to see clearl,y, 
some Individuals may he expected 
to develOP hysteria. • 

Rubber bullets 
A long w th the gas came the 

rubber bullets. Theae can be 
fired from a modified signal 
plato\. A bullet Is about the same 
weight and as hard as a cricket 
ball, and travels at about twice 

the &peed or a ball from the 
heat bowie~. ·It Is not supposed to 
be used at ranges under 50 yards 
or fired directly at the target; 
but these direotlvee are generally 
tgoored. 
lbe result: fractured skulls, 

ruptured eye bslls, brain dam
age, lung, liver, epleen and 
Intestine Injury and death. And 
as Bloody Sunday proved,lf all 
else fats there Is always llie 
Self Loading Rifle (SLR). 

The second area can broadly 
he characterised as ·tnformatlon 
gathering and Intimidation. Here 
under the guise of search! ng for 

..___ 
wanted men or weapons, the army still In use. 
have repeatedly vandallsed homes The next weapon In tbe state •a 
during night-time searches, and armoury Is tbe 'Diplock Court' 
used plain clothes aquads ·(the Here the defendant Is tried before 
Mllltary Reconnalsance Force MRF) a judge but not a jury. In 85 per 
for agent provocateur work. In a cent of the cases the accused 
number of known ln<tdents, these were convicted solely on an a\1-
MRF squads have used non-stand- eged confession, without any 
ard weapons such as the Thompson corroborative evidence. 90 per 
submachlne gun to give the lmpre- cent have been convicted. 
solon of sedarlan shootings. The The third and latest area Is 
Protestant UDA has also admitted that or mass survelllance whl~h 
that they have been asked to supply has devel~d with the aid of a 
non-standard ammunition for computer since late 1975. The 
planting In suspects' houses. Army•s computer stores inform

Sensory deprivation 
It has been known for some 

time that torture or 'In depth 
Interrogation' has been used In 
Northern Ireland, but again the 
scope of these activities is not 
generally realised. Cases range 
from beatlngs, electric shocks, 
water to~ture, drugs to various 
forms or sensory deprivation of 
which, in scientific experiments 
ments volunteers have often only 
lasted a few hours be lore wanting 
~o give up, When first used as a 
torture method during the intro
duction of Internment, the inttlal 
t\\felve victims were afforded no 
such 'panic button'. They were 
made to stand spreadeagled, 
hood~d and In baggy clothing for 
hours at a time with little food 
and drink under a constant bar
rage of wbhe noise. Any move
rrient was punished by a beating. 
This went on ror Jour days inter
spersed with lnterrogatlon 
sessions. As a result of public 
outcry this full treatment has 
been banned but aspecta of it are 

ation in four secttone. 'P' section, 
the people bank, contains lntel\l
gence on 500,000 to 750,000 
peOPle (up to half the population). 

The second section is a house 
and street index, with deacrtptlons 
of mater's residences. Some 
households also appear to ht ve 
a regular quarterly search census. 
The third bank covers all vehicles: 
number, colour, rna ke and owner
ship. A II sections are croas
referenced and patterns of move
ment and association are analysed 
to isolate 'deviant behaviour', 
and provide Usts of peOPle for 
questioning. DHSS records have 
also been used. 

What all of this does Is to 
create a climate or mass Intim
Idation, where people know that 
their every movement Is watched 
and any ln.dlscretton can land the~ 
before a 'Diploek Court ' . This is 
the scope or British imperialism's 
tehorlsm against the Irish people, 
and what we must not forget Is 
that many or these techniques 
have alrea<lf been lntrodaced 
into Britain. 



Ed1tor1al 
We have just seen members of the Health Authority responsl· 
ble for Britain's main teaching hospitals suspended for trying 
to save the lives of those people condemned to deat.h by cuts 
In the Health Service. The Social Services Secretary did not 
deny that people would die as a re~ult of Government policy: 
he thought the n~mber might be exaggerated, We are govern
ed today by a gang of self-confessed murderers. 

To be under sentence of death "wonderfully concentrates 
the mind". We must think more seriously than ever before 
how we are going to save our working class from the lengths 
this Government Is prepared to go In order to save Ita capital
Ist system at our expense. 

Many In the labour movement still feel that the answer to 
·the problem facing us Is to bring back a Labour Government, 
Even If it Is only the lesser of two evils, experience of Tory 
rule Is making It seem a good deal lesser. The trouble with 
that proposal becomes obvious the moment we look at It cri
tically. To go back to the previous situation out of which this 
present disastrous Government came Is no way to ensure that 
the same thl.ng will not happen again. We must work and fight 
for a solution that rules out the possibility of any such govern
ment ever taking power over us In the future. We have to go 
forward not bac lew a rd. 

Those on the left of the Labour Party argue that what let 
the Tories In was the right-wing line of the Callaghan Govern
ment and what Is needed now Is for the Labour Party to get 
ready to fight the next election on a radical socialist line like 
that which brought It victory In 1945. 

The trouble with that Is that the failure to Implement such 
a radical socialist line was not gratuitous betrayal by Labour 
Party leaders: it was the Incompatibility of such a line with 
capitalism. Capitalism has to bP. smashed before a radical 
socialist line Is possible and as long as the capitalist system 
remains Intact no prime minister, left or right, Labour or 
Tory, can act other than against working class Interests be
cause working class Interests are Incompatible with capitalism .. 
Revolutionary commitment Is the bona fide of every genuine 
socialist. 

The same argument applles to tJle new party, the Clti:r.&ns' 
Party, launched In the US by ecologl"'-s, environmentalists and 
so forth. Their alms are worthy: natlonalisatlon of the oil 
Industry, reduction of military expendltu'l\.e and guaranteeing 
employment to everyone who wants to wotf. But they say 
nothing about getting rld of capitalism and ~apltallsm reqqlres 
massive unemployment as a weapon against the working class. 

Often those who have claimed to be 'the r;evolutlonary left' 
have regarded reformists In the labour mov!'ment as the rna
jor enemy and have attacked them wlth a savagery which ought 
to have been reserved for the capitalist employing cla88, 
Those who seelc to Introduce more democracy Into the Labour 
Party, who want the next election fought on a radical soclallst 
.line, who still can see no alternative to a vicious capitalist 
party but a less vicious capitalist party are not the enemy. 
They are our misguided friends we must never stop trying to 
wln over to a realisation that the only way forward for the 
working class Is along the revolutionary line of smasftlng cap!· 
tallsm, ' 

What Is Immediately required Is that all those who feel con
cern about the .crlmes against the working class which this 
present Governrnent Is perpetrating and plans to go on per
petrating· inusf unite In resistance. Working together to pre
serve the fabric of our society which these capitalist fanatics 
would tear to shreds fs ~hat history expects of the British 
working class at this moment In time. 

We are confl~nt that making this correct response to the 
need of today Is also the way the labour movement wlll come, 
in Its united strength, to make the correct response to the need 
of tomorrow - which Is the revolutionary ploughing up of our 
native soli and the planting of socialism, so that the poisonous 
weed capitalism wlll never take root In our land again. 

Women and equal pay 

Terrorism- enemy of the working cl~ss 
THE fundamental contradiction of a British verelon of South Africa'• · struggle l'naklng the call of1Trcopo 
capttallotn Is that Ita especial Suppression of Communism Act, Out• In the British trade unlono · 
creation, the modern ,..,rking being used 88 It Is to cover any-· that much more difficult. 
c\asa, Ia destined to overthrow thing from non-payment of fines But whn are the real terrorlsta.a 
lt. For nearly two centuries to selling newspapers o.n a street anywa> I In lhecontext of Northern 
workers have known that there are corner. Ireland, the British army dsspa~ 
no easy ways out, that a protracted The Worker baa previously ched by successive Britlah gov-
strugg\e must be waged If socialism drawn attentloo to the way In ernments to har88s and Intimidate 
was to be achelved and that the which various capitalist admln- the people. In the oontext of 
source or strength and key to lstratlons In the past have used society the eaaence or capitalism 
a<entual success lay not In tao\- the banning of f88clst marches Ia the ·theft of lllrplus value from 
ated acta of violence carried out and meetings 88 a pretext for the working cl88s backed up by 
by self-appointed Individuals clamping down on all aorta or the violence of state force. Who 
acting on behalf or the class, but, workers' organlsatloDB. In a can quantify the mtsecy and terror 
rather, In a bftad untty of solid- almllar way, what are we to make that thla process bad ciauaed In . 
arity among as many workers as of the recent banning of the Jriah working men and women through-
possible. National Liberation Army, and out the world durtng the laat two 

To those who, today, have no we must ask ourselves what C)ther centuries. Aod, u tf tbta waan't 
faith In the working class, In measures will follow? How long enough, we are periodically o.Dt 
aoclaltsm or In freedom, thlo will It be before all organisations to dle In dle trenChes In our mill-
organisation of ours appeare professing republican aympathlea Ions for the 1locy of our rulers. 
cumbersome and outdated. are made ll\egal, up to and Inc- Is It not obvious wbo the real 
Workers are too stupid to under- ludtng numerous trade union terrort.ta are? 
stand politics, they say, leave branched But although they may be rei-
them to fight the mere bread-and- Here the terroriata are ,..,rking •.tlve\y free at the moment to 
butter struggles, willie we make hand In hand with the ruling class carey out their terror, both they 
revolution for you by blowing up aiding them to legislate repress- and those agents-provocateurs, 
a few MPa. The truth of the lvely agalnot us, Also, 88 far as who presume to act on behalf of 
matter Is that the engineers• pay the provjslonala are concerned, 'the class, will pale· into lnstpll-
clalm, for Instance, poses lnfln- they have, by their terrorilt I canoe with the organised might 
tte\y more threat to the profit- attacks on civilians tarnished the or the proleloriat building 
s yatem than would any number of ooclallam for Itself 
terrorist attacks carried out by ~---
various self-styled grouplets 
over the next few montba - es
.peclally since moat of these are 
not directed at the ruling c\88& 
anyway, but at places where larp 
wmbers of Innocent people con
gregate, whether It be tube-statloq. 
pub or Oxford Street superstore. 

In fact, not only Is capitalism 
unendangered by acta of terrorism 
but also Its agents actively 
eDcouroge It, There woa an upsurge 
of terrortsm tn Ireland after the 
British troops were sent there 
ud that the military occupation 
11 designed to squash It Ia a myth. 
The British Govemmeot had tO 
bring In the army becauae In the 
maas civil ri·gbta movement cul
minating In tbe August uprlalag 
of 1969 It saw the .germ of rev-. 
elution and zvclaltsm. The end 
of Imperial rule. 
·• Havlog oreated In Northern ..._.... 

Ireland and elsewhere the atmoo
phere ofhatred and oontualonwhloh 
haa caused the upsurge In violent 
'pollti cal' crimes, the Goveiument 
Is able to use this as a p;...text 
for the lntroduotlon of ·oounter
revolutlonacy iegla\atlon binding 
upon the whole working cl88S. In 
~orthem Ireland It Ia 119t.cinly the 
murderers wbo are locked up, 

'but alaq thoae pursuing the Ideals 
of the t:r,.ie unton movement 
·there,a~ t.:be' rroto~Joua Prevention 
of Terrol'fam· Act Iii not!llng. but 

t';~~~~~~~=~;:,en~; Photo: The Worker.· 
I AFTER THE gao proflto that 

were d011ble those Of lut year, 
and ten tlmea thoae of ten yeara 

''VERY SATISFACTORY", In tha ago, there Wll otUl tbe 'need' 
worchl of tbelr General Beoretary for prloe rloea to brlag tbe 
was the outcome of aotton by · prloe up oomp&red with electrl-
100, 000 members of the Institute city. Now eleotrlclty baa made 
of Civil Benanta; wblcll crippled a reoord £250m profit and tbe 
tbe Na~ MUon has been called price Ia to go up 8 per cent, 
off w.ltJ18 .the dlapute goeo to ar- The GPO has record pronto of 
bUYatloD, Of course,. Ibis like £375m. and Ia to put up the prloe 
the Clegg Commlaalon ·on oom- of latter• and telephoning, Even 
parahqtty, I~ bound. to f~\1 the HOU8lng Corporljt!on, which 
short of union demands, but controls tbe I, 700 boual~ 888-
members haVe tbe l&tl&f&CtiOD CCfatlons and accounts for ODS 
'of ~nowlng .~hat their. strike wlll I filth of Britain's publto bOU8IDit. 
h .. "'&Jllen' tbeni a better offer: 1laa m&4e a profit of £3. 7m. 

Exporting wealth to destroy Britain's econom 
A RECENT (IOvernment su'rvsy 
revealed a number of Interesting 
facts about part-time workers. 

a -woman wbo was be1ng paid Je88 · CAPITAL Ia bel~ exported abroad public eeeto,· borroWIDg require- annually to a a urn In exceso of 
ment (estimated to be In the re- £5 billion, The currant 88troo 

Four out of five part-time 
\oorkers are womeD. The vital 
contribution of these womens' 
wages to their families• Income• 
Is ahown by the fact that 224,000 
families would fall below the 
poverty II ne wl !bout women's 
wnge1. 72,000 famittes• tncomtta 
fall below the poverty line even 
with those wages. 

Despite the Equal Pay Act, 75 
per cent of women a' wages are 
below the national average. The 
Employment Protaqtlon Act only 
oovers workel'S who work more 
than 16 hours per week. Since 
the majprity of womeo work pert
time they are not covered by this 
act and employers take advantage 
of the! r fear of the sack, 

Womena' earnings are generally 
only half that of men, Furthermore 
a judge h88 recently ruled «galna t 

than & · mw:i for doing exactly the and British Industry destroyed 
same job -women can now he dis- ae a deliberate policy of the 
criminated against legally, Government, The second stage 

The law ana unequal pay of of the Budpt 's ''prcgreaotve dta~ 
women and the discrimination mantll~ of exchange controla" 
against them 11 not unconnected. bao juat been completed: there 
with the difficulties put tn their wlll now be virtually no un.tto on 
way of oqantelng themaslvea In those who wlab to Invest abroad, ' 
trade untona. Thus only a laqe According to the Budget, com-
minority are actually members panlea can now Invest £5 mlllton 
of a trade unlnn. per lavestment, without paying 

Article 11~ of the Treaty or Rome the premiums on Investment· cur-
apeak• of the right of men and rency. Nor do they have to re-
women to equal pay. Now an EEC turn two-thlrda ot profits beck to 
report points to the Britlah Equal Britain. All profit can now stay 
Pay Act of 1970 88 a piece or 1"1- ~road. 
!alation enaurtng 11118qual pay, and This Ia why oapltallam no \ong-
·admlta that for each one of Ure er requtrea railways, roada, ateel 
EEC nations, Article 119 re~D£ and moat Important of aU, edu-
.a dead letter. No wonder, then, cation and health services to pro-
that the Britllh Court of Appeal, duce the future workf?rca. These 
liDwllllng to grant an application tnduetrlea are heiDi!: attacked and 
1o It for equal pay, shpuld refer will, If we allow It, be destroyed. 
the 088e.to the Europei\D Court of The Chancellor of the Exche-
.Juatloe at Luxembourg. quer, Howe, baa pointed to the 

glon of £11 billion) as a re88on mlcal level or Interest rates w( 
for making cuts In public expend!- en111re that the financiers wbc 

.iure. Rubbish, We are expected lend money to the government v 
to Ignore the fact that multlnatlon- receive profits on their currelll 
a\ companies effectively pay no loana welllnto the next century 
tax on their prottto, due to lOVern-. How well one can Imagine the c 
ment conceoatona and the maoban- cry If It were auggeeted that th 
tan. of traDifer pricing and proftte, rather ·than our school 
'lllflatlon aocounttnc' abould he out! 

'J.'he aame compaDlee are •ub- The state sector le used to 
otdloed from the public puri.e aubaldlse private capital. Fo: 
;.hi> never they lind themmlves In mer owners or natlonalleed lD 
financial difficult lea, The former duatrteo are sttU rece!vl~ oc 
Induatey Secretary In the last pensatton payment• from the 
Labour Government admitted re- state for natlonallaatlon unde1 
cantl)' that ' \be same lnduatrlal· taken at the end of World War 
lata who demanded cuts In public Two! And of couree finance I 

spend!~ one day would he In my tal makes a mint Qu1 ot tbe Ia 
office the llSxt day asking for est payments on the Joana frc 
fundo." ADd received them more which the nationalised lnduab 
often than not'. · finance their operations. An 

In addition, we are expected to now the profitable sections a 
Ignore the fact that the arms bill being handed back to private 
for ·British lmpertallom runs aapltalt.ta for asset strlppln 



Area Health 
Authority refuses 

j to kill people 

~ ...__ ..... 
IN OR DEll to save a mere £3,000 of the soc 
Council plana to phase out their play-buses. 

These play-buses have had a vital role tn the community, where not all under-fives havci access to pre
school education. These disused double-- ecker buseo.have been transformed into a play aod learnl~ en
vironment for young children. The Idea I' to encourage the mothers to assist the play-leadi!r, then even
tually to atteDd a abort course and run the play group themselves. This having been achieved, the bus then 
moves to another area. 

Over the yearo, this play bus scheme has gained E"· tus and support a od oow the mum~~,; are feel!~ 
very angry that this callous cut Ia to be made. They ~.organised a demonstration In Wanda-
worth. They drove all the play buaeo round Wandswo _ a~t up play groups on the streets - much to 
the delight of the children and chaos to the traffic! Tliey plan to hold many other demonstrations and preee 
conferences to draw the attention and support of the public In their struggle for what should be theirs. 

A KNIFE AT OUR THROATS 
THE MANAGEMENT teams of the 
Oxford hospitals are yet again 
concerned over what they term 
'overspending' in the present 
fl nancl al year. 

The North Oxon Sector Manage
ment Team say 'they have trimmed 
all the fat from their organisation 
and that further savings would 
Involve cuts In staffing ~ 
services•. Let us not forget that 
we have only the bare bonea of 
the ae rvi ce left now. 

The Joint Management Team of 
the New John Radcliffe, Churchill 
and Radcliffe Infirmary have put 
the responsibility onto the A rea 
Health Authority to decide which 
service should be reduced and 
the scale of the cut. The options 
for 'achieving' these savings are 
a decrease In follow--up clinics 
and out-patients prescribing. 

The Nuffleld Orthopaedic Ce~re 
Sector Management Team have 
Indicated that their target savings 

North Sea oil strike 

cannot be 'achieved' ln the current 
financial year without cutting 
patient services by cloalng wards. 

The Psychlatrtc Sector would 
have to close either Ita drug or 
alcohol unit or adolescent service 
to reallse lta target savf.ng but 
does not feel justified In doing 
this, but they have already cut 
down on the domestic budget and 
energy costs. 

When the Oxford AHA met on 
24 July to decide how to Imple
ment the spending cuts called for 
by the Government, an all-union 
lobby called by the health workers' 
Joint Trade Union Committee was 
waiting to let them koow that any 
cuts In health are opposed by 
those who really care about health. 

Jn the event the AHA decided, 
by a cowardly l1 votes In favour 
and the rest abstaining, to Impose 
a 2 per cent reduction on estab
llahment levels across the board. 
Staffing levels are to be cut by a 

ho:adquarters. 800 men are 
Involved. 

freeze on new recruitment for the 
next 3 months, which at the pre
eent rate of turnover will Inevitably 
lead to serious shortstafflng. It 
.,as admitted tn the meeting that 
standards or health care are 
bound to fa\\ as a result. 

Portera and ancillary workers 
are likely to be cut rather than 
nurses and surgeons because the 
AHA fears a public outcry. Those 
who work In the health service 
know that all sections are equally 
vital and that to contemplate 
running a hospital without cleaning 
staff Is just as rtdlculous to talk 
of running a hospital without 
nurses. To be drawn into an 
argument about which section can 
be cut most la to deey tbe value 
of health. If the service is 
Important then It must be properly 
run and those In the beat position 
to know must decide how many 
workers are needed- that is, the 
health workers themselves, 

Engineers in struggle 
A DETERMINED catering The Issue Involved Is pay WORKERS In the engineering 
workers strike Is beginning The unions are demanding Industry have already forced 
to affect oil-production In a £600 for every 14 days on some employers to pay up 
the Nonh Sea. !4 days off trip, and the 4 this year's national claim. 

As the secretary of the catering firms lnvo\ved go· The claim for £80 minimum, 
Aberdeen branch of the TGWU no higher than £440. one hour off the week, and 2 
aald, " If the men are not fed, The area secretary of the days extra holiday has resul-
they will not 'wcrk. It is as NUS said he had heard of ted In national action ~ the 
simple as that. " "blackleg labour being used · overtime ban since the beg-

More catering workers to counteract such steps. The Inning of August and the one 
joined the strike and came unions will continue to picket day strikes starting this week. 
ashore at the weekend. The Aberdeen heliport. " Engineering employers 
strike Is expected by the Nat- Once again we see the con- who agree to the claim In 
lonal Union of Seamen, one tradlctlons of capitalism. The full are exempted from the 
of the main Unions Involved, capitalists are so keen to action. 
to be.a protracted and strong dredge the depths of the sea This action by engineering 
one. 38 rigs are expected to for oil, and scour every hill workers Is the first national-
be Involved. Nlnlan Central, side for uranium, yet they ly organised action since the 
Nlnian Southern, Belford Dol- are not prepared to pay the fight against the Industrial 
phln, Chris Chlnery, Nor men who feed the production Relations Act. Engineers 
jar!, Wildcat, Thistle A and workers a proper wage. This also see It as a fight to pre-
Brent A have all declared for time it looks as if they will serve slclll and save what Is 
the _strike. Decisions to sn4ke hav.e tn.go.lwng~II...:..C left of-the engineering lndus-
werfJadired tiiJi'' NU~ a while anyway: try In Britain. 
,, ~·,ijt·~ ,,.., .,... 1 Prinlo•l an<l published by the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist), 

THE BARBARITY of this gov
ernment was clearly demon
strated to all this week ""en 
Patrick Jenkin stripped all 
members of Lambeth, Lew
lsham and Southwarlc Area . 
Health Authority of their pow
ers. Thelr'crlme' was to 
take their responsibilities 
seriously and to refuse to 
Implement the £5m cuts 
which they had been ordered 
to make. 

The viciousness of Jenkin's 
unprecedented act was clearly 
designed to 'make an exam
ple' and 'teach us a lesson' . 
The Authority rightly stated 
that to· Implement these cuts 
would lnvol ve closing entire 
hospitals and reducing the 
number of kidney transplants 
open heart surgery, radio
therapy and obstetric ser
vices - specialist services 
which are available to pat
Ients from throughout the 
country. The director of 
Britain 's largest liver unit at 
King's College Hospital, one 
of three teaching hospitals 
In the Area, has said that the 
cuis would have meant 87 
patients not being treated at 
the specialist unit - "we 
would have had patients dying 
which we might otherwise 
have saved. " 

But Jenkin declared that 
the claims of the Area Health 
-Authority members that cuts 
of this magnitude could mean 
that 200 people might die un
necessarily were 'hysterical' 
and wanted more evidence 
that £5m cutbacks would aff
ect services to patients: If 
he c~e~-Usten, the work
ers mvolved could give him 
ample evidence, but he did 
not even bother to meet the 
members he was sacking. He 
even said that the Authority 
was trying to blaclcmal! him: 
It is at this Tory government 
that the charge of hysteria 
should be laid, that such fas
cist measures should be 
taken when the survival of 
our health service is 

demanded "by workers, 
We applaud the brave 

stand taken by these Author-
Ity members, and hope that 
they will be supported by all 
health workers In the Area. 
Unions In the Area are al
ready holding meetings to 
plan their campaign to oppo!>e 
any cuts that may be propos<'~~. 
The Confederation of Health 
Service Employees have 
\ilready voted not to co-oper
ate with any plans for closures. 
lt Is possible too that a spec
Ial meeting of the South East 
Thames Regional Health 
Authority to be held on Thurs
day may support the stand 
the Area Health Authority 
members have taken. 

Their defiance gives a 
lead to all workers ln the 
health service, which nat-

' ionally will be short of betw
een £90m and £100m this fin
ancial year - and that even to 
maintain existing services, 
not to expand them. Between 
£35m and £40m of that Is due 
to the Increase In VAT, the 
remainder to Inflation and 
the government • s refusal to 
underwrite wage awards of 
more than 5 per cent. Jenkin 
himself has admitted this. 

One Region already tt>av
Uy hit Is the North Easqrham
es Region, where the Region
al Officers themselves admit 
that their latest proposals to 
cut spending may appear to 
have 'a draconian touch' . 
They Include a complete 
freeze on the replacement of 
doctors, dentists and nurses 
unless they are needed 'to 
avoid a complete breakdown 
In service', and a halt to all 
new developments. This Is 
one of many examples all 
over the country. Thatcher 
and Jenkin, mouthpieces for 
capitalism, are set on noth
Ing else but the complete 
breakdownof the health ser
vice. It Is up to us, the work
Ing class, to 'blackmail' them 
and to fight for our health 
service. 
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Basildon Bookstall Tues, Fri, Sat Marketplace 
Hull Bookstall Old Town MarkeL, Saturdays· 
Liverpool Bookstall every Thursday Liverpool University 

Ireland - One Nation CPBML pamphlet Hlp 
James Connolly - Labour In Irish History 30p 
Lenin on Ireland 12p 
The Life and Times of james Connolly 
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